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Rock Paper Scissors - Fun Game for iMessage - Featured in 120+ Countries
Published on 10/14/16
Bangalore based developer, AppYogi Software today announce Rock Paper Scissor 2.0 for
iOS,
a fun strategy/trivia game for iMessage users. Already featured in the App Store in over
120 different countries, Rock Paper Scissors aims to provide a unique gaming experience in
iMessage that can be enjoyed in multiplayer mode with friends. Challenge your friends!
Select your opponent, select your moves and send. Now wait for your opponent to respond
and check who won.
Bangalore, India - Today, AppYogi Software is proud to announce the release of Rock Paper
Scissor 2.0 for iOS, a fun strategy/trivia game for iMessage users. Already featured in
the App Store in over 120 different countries, Rock Paper Scissors aims to provide a
unique gaming experience in iMessage that can be enjoyed in multiplayer mode with friends.
If you are middle of some decision making with friend or a girlfriend, then this iMessage
app will make it easy to take decision without missing conversation. Lets say, you
challenge your friend for a coffee at Starbucks. Open iMessage, download the Rock Paper
Scissor a fun game for iMessage, select your opponent, select your moves and send. Now
wait for your opponent to respond and check who won to get expensive coffee at Starbucks.
Game rules: (if you don't know)
* Paper wraps Rock
* Rock smashes Scissors
* Scissors cut Paper
This game's best-designed user interface encourages you to play numerous times. It is
implemented following iMessage guidelines to give you an easy-to-use and lightweight
accessory that you will love to have and show off to friends. The current version of the
game includes support for iOS devices with different screen sizes like iPhone 5, iPhone 6,
iPhone 6 plus, iPhone 7, iPhone 7 plus, iPod touch, iPad, iPad Mini and iPad Pro.
System Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* IOS 10.0 or later
* 5.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Rock Paper Scissor 2.0 is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category inside both the Strategy and Trivia category sections. The game is priced
at $0.99 (USD), alternative pricing for different locations.
Rock Paper Scissors 2.0:
http://appyogi.com/apps/rock-paper-scissors-for-imessage/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/rock-paper-scissors-fun-game/id1163172419
Featured on ProductHunt:
https://www.producthunt.com/games/rock-paper-scissors-2
YouTube Video (Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxg_YFaA-Bg
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Screenshot:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Rock-Paper-Scissors-foriMessage_12.png
App Icon:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2016/10/Rock_Paper_Scissors_iMessage_game.png

AppYogi, derived from upyogi, meaning 'useful' in Hindi. We handcraft apps that are useful
and help you do small things more efficiently, making you more productive. We have just
started, and bigger, brighter things are yet to come; stay tuned. If you like our apps
feel free to drop a word of praise, who doesn't like a bit of flattery. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2016 AppYogi Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
macOS, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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